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3. Jesus’ teaching and interaction characteristically provoked His hearers and this 

circumstance was no different. Moreover, the cause of provocation was always the same: 

Jesus spoke and acted in a way that confronted and challenged Israel’s sensibilities, 

convictions and expectations. Oftentimes those listening to Him weren’t sure how to 

interpret His words; other times they knew exactly what He was saying and resented Him 

for it. But in every instance, people were faced with a man whose claims and activities 

challenged them at the deepest level and left them disconcerted. At the very least Jesus 

was an enigma; for many He was a “stumbling stone” causing offense and indignation. 

 

a. So it was on this occasion; John recounted a mixed reaction from the Jerusalem 

crowd as they listened to Jesus teach and observed His interaction with them and 

the Jews. In particular, those who knew of the rulers’ intent to execute Jesus were 

surprised to see Him making a public appearance in which some of those 

authorities were present. The Jews hadn’t concealed their designs – perhaps 

they’d even recruited men from among the people to keep watch for Jesus. Now 

here He was standing openly in the temple grounds with His accusers present, 

even directly challenging them, and yet they weren’t moving to arrest Him. This 

puzzling scenario led some to wonder whether the rulers themselves had come to 

believe that Jesus is indeed the long-awaited Messiah (7:25-26). 

 

b. But there were those who had been taught that Messiah’s origins would be a 

mystery (cf. 7:42 with Matthew 2:1-6). To them it seemed impossible that Israel’s 

leaders could conclude that Jesus is the Messiah because His background was 

well known to all. This dispute was the basis for Jesus’ next assertion in John’s 

account (7:27-29). This, too, follows the pattern of double meaning seen in Jesus’ 

interaction with His brothers before the feast (ref. again 7:6-8). 

 

- On the one hand, Jesus was speaking to the issue at hand, namely the 

contention that He couldn’t be the Messiah because everything about Him 

and His background was known throughout Israel. Everyone knew that 

Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee, the oldest son of Joseph and Mary. 

But it wasn’t His human origin that concerned them; the Scriptures taught 

that Messiah was to be a son of David and Jesus’ father (and mother) 

qualified in that regard. These men objected to the fact that Jesus’ human 

origin was known. The people of Israel were all expecting Messiah to be a 

man from the house of David; apparently some were under the impression 

that other aspects of his background would be shrouded in mystery. 

 

- Jesus affirmed that He and His background were no mystery; all Israel did 

know Him and where He was from (v. 28a), but only in natural terms. His 

true origin lay back of His birth in Bethlehem. Jesus had come from the 

heavenly realm, sent by His Father; His origin was with Israel’s God (1:1) 

– the God whom Jesus insisted Israel didn’t know (v. 28b). This was a 

shocking assertion, but not the first time Jesus made it; it is thematic in 

John’s account and John has Him expressing it in various ways in various 

circumstances (cf. 3:1-12, 4:19-24, 5:17-44, 6:35-45).  
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 For some present that day, this may not have been the first time they heard 

Jesus make this accusation. Even so, it was no less outrageous. Who did 

He think He was that He could stand in the temple and accuse His 

countrymen, including their rulers and rabbis, of not knowing God – the 

God of their fathers whom Israel had worshipped and served for two 

millennia? Jesus didn’t directly defend His charge, but His subsequent 

statement clarified how He came to hold this conviction (7:29):  

 

1) He knew Israel’s God in a way no other human being does because 

He came from Him. And this unique knowledge makes Jesus 

uniquely qualified to judge who among men knows Him. 

 

2) Jesus uniquely knows God, but as the Father’s Son sent by Him to 

accomplish His work in the world. Jesus is the tangible presence 

and exegesis of God, so that men’s response to Him is their 

response to God. The surest evidence that Israel didn’t know their 

God was the fact that they didn’t know the One He sent – the One 

who spoke His words and was doing His work in fulfillment of His 

will for the world (cf. 1:18 with 3:31-36, 4:31-34, 5:36-37). 

 

 Hence the two-level meaning of Jesus’ statements and the irony they embodied: 

On the natural level, some at the feast were arguing that Jesus couldn’t be the 

Messiah because His origins were known. For them, a critical mark of the true 

Messiah is that no one knows where He is from. Jesus agreed with His hearers’ 

claim that they knew Him and where He was from, but He meant more than they 

did: They were aware of who He really was and His heavenly origin precisely 

because He had told them; they knew, but they didn’t know, because of unbelief.  

 

 The people of Israel thought they knew who Jesus was and where He was from, 

but their knowledge was confined to that which is naturally perceived and 

discerned. Their judgment was based on appearance and not truth, though Jesus 

had disclosed the truth to them. These particular Israelites were convinced that 

Messiah could be identified by His mysterious origin and they were exactly right, 

but not in the way they imagined: Jesus’ otherworldly origin did authenticate His 

claims about Himself, but this wasn’t what they had in mind. Moreover, the only 

reason His origin was unknown to them was that they refused to believe Him.  

 

Israel chose to deny Jesus’ heavenly origin, choosing instead to define Him in 

terms of what they could observe; that which appeared to them. And by assigning 

to Jesus a natural, known origin, they veiled His true origin. These Israelites 

thought they knew Jesus and His origin but they didn’t. The irony was that the 

criterion of mystery they endorsed as identifying Messiah actually applied to 

Jesus, but only because of their unbelief (ref. 5:37-38, 6:29-66, 7:16-18). Who He 

was and where He was from were truths hidden from them because they refused 

to hear His words. They made Him an enigma because they insisted upon judging 

Him according to appearance and not truth. 
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c. Jesus’ words – and probably most especially His assertion about not knowing God 

(v. 28) – inflamed His hearers to the point that some among them sought to seize 

Him. They were likely aware of the authorities’ intent to arrest and execute Jesus 

and decided to take Him themselves and hand Him over to them. But John 

recorded that they were unable to do so because “His hour had not yet come” 

(7:30). This is a key concept in this episode (cf. 7:6-8, 32, 44, 45, 8:20, 59) which 

highlights in its own way the larger theme of Israel’s unbelief. Whether the 

Jewish authorities, the multitudes who followed Him, His family members or 

even His disciples, the people who were the heirs of Yahweh’s promises 

responded to Jesus according to their own notions and expectations. They sought 

to impose their own judgment, will and timing upon Him, whether to make Him 

king (6:15) or put Him to death (7:1, 32, 45), whether to embrace Him as the 

Messiah (2:23-25, 4:43-45, 6:1-27, 7:31, 40-43) or denounce Him as an imposter 

(5:1-18, 6:60-66, 7:1, 44). But regardless of their motivation, Jesus refused to 

submit Himself to men’s ideas, convictions and agenda; He’d come in His 

Father’s name to do His Father’s work as the Messiah His Father promised and 

He was going to fulfill His identity and calling exactly as His Father prescribed.  

 

 d. By this time in the feast Jerusalem was filled with discussion and debate 

concerning Jesus and the hubbub came to the attention of the ruling elite 

consisting of Pharisees and Sadducees (“chief priests”). They had already decided 

that Jesus needed to be eliminated; the commotion in the streets and disruption of 

the feast convinced them that now was the time to take Him (7:32). They sent 

officers (temple police) to arrest Jesus, but they would return empty-handed (vv. 

45-46). The time would come for the authorities to accomplish their objective, but 

this wasn’t that day; all things were going to play out exactly according to the 

Father’s design and timing, not Israel’s expectations and agenda.  

 

 And so, when the officers came to arrest Jesus, He responded as follows: “For a 

little while longer I am with you, then I go to Him who sent Me. You shall seek 

Me, and shall not find Me; and where I am, you cannot come” (7:33-34). They’d 

come wielding the full authority and power of Israel’s ruling body; Jesus 

confronted them with the inviolable purpose and power of Israel’s God. Jesus’ 

response consisted of two statements, the first pertaining to Him and the second to 

Israel. And once again, while His statements drew upon the situation at hand, they 

transcended it, speaking to the larger issues of His mission and its outcome. 

 

- Jesus’ first statement spoke to the rulers’ determination that it was time to 

take Him out. These officers had come to fulfill that intent, but Jesus 

insisted that it wasn’t going to happen. They would return to the Sanhedrin 

empty-handed, but only because their timing was flawed; His time hadn’t 

yet come and so He would continue with Israel for the brief interval 

remaining until the day appointed for Him to be delivered up and 

executed. Israel’s designs against Him were going to be realized, but in 

accordance with His Father’s timing. He would remain until that day and 

then He was going to return to the One who sent Him. 
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- Jesus’ second statement built upon the first and spoke to Israel’s future in 

light of His own. That day, as He stood there confronted by the temple 

police in the presence of a gathered crowd, the predominant conviction 

was that Israel needed to be rid of Him. Within six months that sentiment 

would be satisfied as Jesus met His death outside Jerusalem. His Father 

had sent Him as His Messiah on behalf of Abraham’s covenant children 

just as He promised. But though they longed for deliverance and 

restoration, they looked for it in someone other than Jesus of Nazareth. 

 

 And so, while Israel’s day of visitation had arrived, the nation was going 

to miss it. And the result would be their destruction rather than their 

deliverance. Jesus came to set the captives free (Luke 4:16-21), but 

captive Israel neither acknowledged nor sought the deliverance He 

proclaimed and offered. They were preoccupied with their physical plight 

and sought a warrior king who’d liberate them from Rome’s yoke and 

restore the former dominion and glory of David’s kingdom. This 

misguided preoccupation overshadowed their true need of deliverance 

from the prison of sin and alienation (8:31-43). 

 

 Israel longed to be freed from the yoke of Rome and they saw no such 

deliverance coming from the would-be Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth. They 

saw Him as a troublesome, if not dangerous, distraction which needed to 

be eliminated so they could again focus their attention on watching for the 

“true” Messiah – the Messiah of their hopes. That day was coming, but it 

wasn’t going to free Israel from disturbance; quite the opposite, it was 

going to increase it. After ridding itself of Jesus, Israel would continue to 

look for its deliverer, only to find its cherished city destroyed by the 

Romans and its children slaughtered and dragged away as captives. The 

children of Israel had had their day to embrace their Messiah and welcome 

Yahweh’s return to Zion but they spurned it; now there would be no city 

of Zion or sanctuary for Him to return to (Luke 19:28-44, 23:26-31). 

 

 Jesus was going to go as it had been written; Israel would accomplish its design to 

be rid of Him, but only in accordance with His Father’s will (cf. Matthew 26:24; 

Acts 2:22-23). The heirs of the promise had their role to perform in its fulfillment, 

but to their own condemnation because Yahweh had come to them and sought to 

deliver and gather them but they were unwilling. He’d held out His hands to a 

disobedient and obstinate people and they refused Him (Romans 10:16-21). 

 

e. Jesus was warning of the horrific day coming upon the unbelieving nation, but 

His audience failed to grasp His meaning. The unbelief which would secure His 

death and Israel’s destruction was poignantly manifest that day. As Jesus spoke, 

His hearers puzzled over His words; ironically, in their perplexity and lack of 

understanding they actually stumbled onto truth: He was leaving in such a way as 

to take His teaching – His gospel – beyond the bounds of Israel to the Jews of the 

Diaspora and even to the Gentile peoples (7:35f; cf. Matthew 28:16ff; Acts 1:1ff). 


